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Please State your name, business address, and occupation. 

My name is Jenny FIudson. My business address is 7135 Jancs Avcnuc, 
Woodridge, Illinois, 60517. 1 am employed as a Scnior Project Manager by EN 
Engineering, an engineering and consulting fin11 specializing in pipeline design 
services for the oil and gas industry. 

Did you provide written testimony in this proceeding? 

Yes. 

In surrebuttal, to wliose testimony are you responding? 

I am responding to the direct testimonies of Raynlond and Lillian Anderson. 

On page 1 of their direct testimony, tlie Andersons state that ICeystoiie will 
not comply with Title 49, Part 195.6 Unusual Sensitive Areas (USA's). Can 
you please provide comment? 

TransCanada has addressed USAs in section 3.2 of "Appendix B Preliminary 
Evaluation of Risk to High Consequence Areas". Per info1111ation in this 
document, TransCanada has identified drinlring water HCAs using the National 
Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS). The United States Department oT 
Transportation (USDOT) and the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety 
Adnlinistration (PHMSA) gathered drinlting water HCA infoinlation fro111 p~iblic 
agencies such as state drinking water agencies and the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

As part of a prelinlinary evaluation, the process TransCanada has used to identify 
USAs appears to be acceptable. Based upon the intent oT5195.452. it is not 
required for TransCanada to have identified every HCA at this time. Howcver, 
PHIVISA does expect pipeline operators to have identified HCAs by the time the 
pipeline begins operation. 

Prior to the pipcline co~i~rne~icing operation, PHMSA would expect TransCanada 
to have a process Tor incorporating inforillation obtained from local lcnowledge. 
Additionally, after the ICeystone Pipelme begins operation, PHMSA would expect 
TransCanada to inonitor the status orHCAs along the pipeline. Any newly 
identified HCAs are required to be incorporated into the Inte,gity Management 
Plan within one (1) year ~Tidentification. 

On page 2 of their direct testimony, tlie Andersons state that the I<eystone 
Pipeline will not comply wit11 tlie following aspects of Part 195 Appendix C: 



B. Tlre rrrle reqrrires nrr operator to irrclrrrle nprocess irr  itsprogrnnr irknti&irrg 
~vlriclr pipeline segrrrerrts corrld rrffect n lrigh corrseqrterrce nreu nrrd to tnlie 
nrensrrres t opre~ant  nrrd rrritigrrte tlre co~~seqrrer~ces qf npipelirre fnilrrre tlrnt 
corrlrl nffect o higlr conscqrrence nren. 

I .  Terrnirr srrrrorrnrlirtg tlre pipelirre (USGS rtrnps). 
2. Drnirrrrge systerrrs srrclr ns snrnll strenrrrs nrrd otlrer srrrnller Ilrnter I I J ~ Z J I S  tlrnt 
corrld Sel'lJe as n corrdrrit to n /rig11 cortseqrrerrce nren. 

Can you please comment? 

Yes. I will connllent strictly from a regulatol-y perspective. First of all, I would 
like to point out that the intcnt of Appendix C is to provide additional guidance 
and clarification to a pipeline operator. Although the expectation is that in most 
cases a prudent operator will follow the guida~~ce in Appendix C, it is not 
mandatory per the Integrity Manage~nent Rule. 

The excerpt from Part 195 Appendix C that the Andersons provided in their 
testimony draws on three maill points: 

1. The rule requires an opcrator to include a process in its integrity management 
program Tor identifying which pipeline segments codd  affcct ail HCA. 

2. An operator should consider terrain surrounding the pipeline and drainage 
systems when identifying HCAs that could be afrected in the event of  a 
pipeline release. 

3. An olierator must ta le  measures to prevent and mitigate the consequences to 
a11 FICA in the event of a pipeline releasc. 

First I will comment on point #l. This is a requirement and is not optional. 
Based upon doci~mentatiou provided by TransCanada, they do have a prelinlinary 
process Tor identifying which pipeline segments c o ~ ~ l d  affect aa HCA along the 
I<eystone Pipeline. The final process will need to be Tonnally documented in 
their Integrity Management Program and they will need to be able to demonstrate 
to the Pipeline and tlazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) that this 
process is appropriate. 

Next, I will comment on point #2. Based upon information providcd on page 4 of 
the ENSR report "Appendix B Prelinlinary Evaluation of Risk to I-Iigh 
Consequence Areas", topographical maps were used to exalnine the terrain 
surrounding the pipclii~c. Additionally, in Ms. I-Ieicli Tillquist's rebuttal 
testimony, she disc~~sses how TransCanada plans on reviewing each HCA. This, 
according to her testimony, includes a field verification orthe topography. 
Additionally, per information provided by TransCanada, it appears they l~avc  
considered drainage systems fhrougl~ their proximity criteria. 



Again, I point out that per the Intey-ity Management Rule, HCAs and pipeline 
segnleilts having the ability to arfect a HCA do not need to be identified until tlle 
pipeline goes into operation. 
Ncxt, I will c o ~ n ~ n e n t  011 point #3. The integrity management r ~ ~ l e  rcquires a 
pipeline operator to implemei1t measures to prevent and ~nitigate the 
consequences of a pipeline failure. Througll their Integrity Management Prograin, 
TransCanada will need to demonstrate how they have identibed preventive and 
mitigative (P&M) ineasures and which P&M measures have been implemeilted. 
Per the Integrity Management Rule, it is not required for TransCar~ada to have 
P&M measures identified at this time. 

On page 7 of their direct testimony, the Andersons state "Plans filed with the 
U.S. State Department and the SDPUC failed to acknowledge that the 
Iceystone oil pipeline would cross 8 rural water systems in South Dalrota, 
shallow aquifers and thousands of farm wells". Additionally, they go on to 
say "under federal law, public water supplies are considered "High 
Consequence Areas" and must he protected". Can yon please provide 
comment on this statement? 

Yes. I have not determined what should and should not be classified as an HCA 
along the proposed pipeline route. To do so talces a detailed analysis. However, 
strictly speaking fiom a code perspective and from the inconnation TransCanada 
has provided, they have perfo~med a preliminary identification of HCAs using 
data from the National Pipeline Mapping System. By code, this is permissible. 

I cannot comment iTtheses water systeills rererenced by the Anderson's should be 
considered HCAs. Prior to the pipeline going into operation, TransCanada should 
incorporate local lu~owlcdge in tl~eir HCA dete~lnination process and determine if 
there are additional USAs along the proposed pipeline route that are not indicated 
by the National Pipeline Mapping System. As necessary, these USAs should be 
incorporated into their Integrity Managenlent Program. 

On page 7 of their direct testimony, the Andersons state "under federal law, 
public water supplies are considered High Consequence Areas and must be 
protected". Can you please provide comment on this statement? 

Again, spealcing strictly iiro~n a regulatory sta~~dpoint, this is a true statement 
provided thc public water supply meets the definition of an Unusually Sensitive 
Area (USA) and provided analysis deteimines that a pipeline release could affect 
the water supply. I cannot say whether or not the water supplies the Andersons 
are referring to should be considered HCAs. 

111 the final I<eystone Integrity Mai~ageinent Plan, TransCanada will need to 
demonstrate they have inade a good faith eCCort to identity all HCAs that could be 
arfected in the event of a pipeline release. In addition to using the NPMS to 



identify HCAs, Tral~sCanada should also have a process for incorporating local 
Icnowledge into their HCA identification process. 

Additionally, as stated previously, TransCa~~ada will necd to demonstrate how 
they have identilied preventive and mitigative (P&M) llleasures and which P&M 
measures have been implemented. Per the Integity Mai~agenlent Rule, it is not 
required for TransCanada to have P&M lneasurcs identified at this time. 

In your opinion, does the HCA identification process used so far by 
TransCanada meet the intent of code? 

At this time, based upon the illformatioll I have reviewed, the I-ICA analysis 
perfomled by TransCanada meets the intent of code for this stage of the pipeline 
design / construction process. 


